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TIW VX EVAt ATIC SVLKT. PHYSICIANSTHE *•HERALD’S" NEW HOME.E ROTTLE.DA BY ANDMOUE DEATHS FROM HEAT.FASHIONS AT SARATOGA,in vour memory an avenue of limes, re
veal in" tlie famous walk in Trinity Gar
dens, ( ’aiubridge, leads diagonally across 
tin * lose to the cathedral's entrance be
neath its great west window. To the 
left across tho wide reach of sward are 
a lew straggling graves. To the right, 
fewer still rise white against the green. 
The foliage ot tho overhanging limes is 
so dense that you cannot see the sky. 
Among the leaves, at this time ot the 

, is a wealth of sweet-smelling, yel
low green flowers. It is wonderfully 
still here. Now and again a withered 
blossom fluttering to the stone walk, 
a robin or blackbird hopping soberly in 
and out among the olden graves almost 
startles you.

As you proceed down the flagged 
avenue the gray breaks through the 
green. Tho north transept is tirst par
tially unveiled. Then the wide, low 
tower, tho entire vast west frout, the 
long range of pinnacled buttresses to 
the north of the nave, and the roofs of 
the bishop’s palace and deanery to tho 
south, are gradually disclosed, and at 
the right is a most ancient wall, pene
trat'd by a low arched entrance which 
in former times gave subterranean 
sago to the royal palace. Study it all so 
little or long as you may your whole 
being is filled and thrilled by its majesty, 
beauty and repose.

Antiquity shrouds tho beginning of 
Christianity at Winchester. The rathe- 

1er Y'orlige

A LOOK AT OLD WINCHESTER v«i«t«i« win» vvtiiciiDesert pt tun
Nancy Hank* Hor Famous Itororcl.
'I’he pneumatic sulky,in which Nancy 

l liai Pointer, succeeded I“ 
•ring the world’s 

harness horses, has 
amount of interest among trotting and 

It will révolu-

Which thoThe Splendid Ilutldlnu Er 
Great Newspaper Will Huoii he Issue«!. 

Now YorV Correspondent N. Y. Sun.
A startling change that will greet the 

returning summer wanderers will be the 
rapid progress that lias been made to 
move the Herald office from its present 
location down town to the plot bounded 
by Broadway, Bixth avenue, Thirty - 
fifth and Thirty-sixth streets. The al
terations in the centres of poptlluti 
and commerce that the growth of tho 
city has made within the past two 
decades have been very radical. Noth
ing shows them butter than this shifting 
of one of the most noted landmarks. 
Tho foundations of the new building 

almost completed and the walls 
rise rapidly. It will bo in 

the style of the Italian Renaissance. It 
will have a frontage of (51 feet in Thirty- 
fifth street, of 213 feet in Broadway, of 
198 feet in »Sixth avenue and of 187 foot 
in Thirty-sixth street. The 
trance will bo in Thirty-fifth street, fac
ing the square, and there will be grand 
arcades along Broadway and Sixth 
atténué. The. entire building will be 
constructed of iron, granite and marble. 
As ornaments it will have several stat- 

and above tho principal en
trance there will be a clock, 
mounted by colossal statues of two 
typesetters, who will strike the h 
The presses will be placed in the 
hall on the lower Hour, and glass 
dows will bo provided so that every 

who wishes^ will be able to see them 
rk. This will undoubtedly be 

of tho most novel sights i
who visits this city

A Story Suguestml by a Combination 
tl»o Kail.

recognize and pre
scribe a TONIC to 
aid nature in lier 
work of recuper
ation, and have 
found in ALB and 
BEEF a Real Food 
that contains all 
the albumen and 
fibrine of the beet 
as well as the nu
tritive qualities of 
the maltedBarley. 
To the Invalid ot 
long suffering it 
has proven a boon 
that is invaluable.

Soldiers Overcome mnl Drop Helpless by 
tba Koadslde.

Vienna, Aug. 24.—The hot weather 
has set in again with renewed intensity. 
Tho mercury to-day reached over 100° 
in the shade. A number of deaths duo 
to the effects of the heat have bocn re
ported to-day.

Vienna, Aug. 24.—Eighteen deaths 
were caused by the heat in this city to- 

y.
While a regiment was marching from 

Kaschau to Bursod, to-day, 250 sol- 
prostrated by tho heat and 

three died. Rain is falling in Hungary 
to-night.

White Outillai--Wlilte With Color« 
llluck mnl White--Dinner mid Kveu- 

— Answer« and Notes.
Special lurrcspondonceol Gazette and Journal

New York, Aug. 24.—The.most dis
tinctive feature in watering place life 
this summer, is the great prominence 
given to wiiite. From the chiffon parasol 

no color appears and 
matter apparently, how

Now York World.
A few days ago 

train. To lie 
the mother and father, and tho baby’s 
nurse. But those didn’t count, for it 

first baby. The dining car at
tachment to the baby's train was a nurs 
lug bottle.

The members of the group had dis
posed themselves comfortably in the 
car, and it was just drawing out of. the 
station, when tlie nurse discovered that 

s missing.

Hankbaby left town by 
! others—The Ancient Seat of Saxon 

and Norman Royalty.
ami for lighth, there w immensesated

after the 
Ravages of 
Disoaso, 
by tho use of

pacing horse owners.
s what•Mlll.SITS CATHEDRAL, DARK AND GRIM tionizo trotting

of the most prominent horsein«
striction to the lightness 

of this style of racing sulky, except that 
tho driver shall not weigh above loO 
pounds. All drivers will certainly wel
come the coming of tho change, as t hey 
will not be subjected to the terrible 
vibrations and shocks, of which the old 
machines, without any springs, wore, 
a consequence, liable to. Then again 
they obviate all danger of cutting into 
a track, which, as all drivers know, is 
tho case where the old stylo of sulkies 

matter how hard tlie track

to tho white shoe 
it. makes
difficult may be the way across streets 

pavements. One wears a white 
shoe and that is enough. Complete 
suits of white Bedford cord or duck are 
extremely popular for dress, but where 

•tiling thinner is wanted, nainsook 
lawn arc tlie usual selection. Lovely 

white outfits for afternoon or evening 
occasionally for morning at this 

dressy resort, are of silk mull and white 
China silk seems to adapt itself to all 
occasions, from a late breakfast to the 
evening Imp. Embroidered mousselino 
do soie is also in much demand for

said.
There i |J) E I.A1 

111 El/A 'da

ALEA Mausoleum for Prelates, 
Potentates and Princes.

diors
the baby’s nursing bottle

made for it everywhere—Search
the tloor, in the bags, even in the pockets 
of tho unhappy father; there was tho 
nice little pad of cold milk intended to 
fill the bottle: there was tho package of 
baby food; there was everything but tho 
bottle.

A day’s journey without a nursing
bottle !

-ANC-From the Sum-The Historic City 
mit of St. Giles—'Visited by Julius Cwsnr 
aud Occupied by the Emperor Vnsp: 
—The Great Cathedral and

is

BEEFMANY S0LIÎIKKS OVERCOME.
Buda-Pest, Aug. 24.—A heat wave 

of tropical intensity is traversing Galicia 
ami is causing much suffering. Not
withstanding the hot weather military 
manœuvres are being held at Fuen- 
kirchon. To-day, while a regiment was 
marching in the manœuvres 
of its members were overcome by tho 
heat and dropped helpless by tho road
side.

►hewill
Fro

tattoos.

8
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Winchester, England, Aug. 14.—
• Perhaps the best place, for a time, to 
’muse upon the ancient city of Win
chester and its historic surroundings, is 

( the summit of St. Giles hill, which,
: Within the borough bounds, rises high 
. above the roofs of the city, almost 
f within a stone’s throw of the east win
dow of its mighty cathedral.

Cushioned in its velvety beds of 
■cented clover,you feel the gentle breeze 

'Coming softly over tho Hampshire 
downs. It sends a myriad wisps of 
feathery clouds across tlie blue vault 
above. These checker the valley 
city foliage and roofs with changeful 
arabesques of sunshine and shadow. In 
and out of these your fancy plays hide 
and seek with the annals, legends and 
Wraiths of Winchester’s long ago.

Somethings abont royal Winchester's 
antiquity aud history are easy enough 
to know with exactitude and they mel
low the thought perspective of the rare 

* old tow’n charmingly, invest every gray 
. old stone of the place with wonderful 
associative interest, aud give to every 
tone of the huge old cathedral bells the 
thrilling voice of a richly storied past.

Julius Cœsar visited the city, n. c. 54, 
and the Emperor Vespasian a fe 
later occupied it and built walls, vestiges 
of which remain. For the next 5(H) 
years Winchester was celeb rated for its 
magnificent embroideries for the i n 
perial court, examples of which remain. 
Egbert the first king of all England was 

; crowned here, and established u sort <>r 
empire with sub-kings 

« of which came tho English monarchial 
! and nobility systems of to-day.

The first English guild of merchants 
was established here in 856. 
laws of Alfred were made here, the first 
great survey of the kingd 
pleted here, 
the very cathedral »
Winchester, in 826, was <1 
wonderful specimen 
illumination known as the. “Golden 
Book of Edgar.” The first standard 

possessed by England 
? ordered and made hereunder edict 

of King Edgar, and you will lind these 
identical measures in the Winchester 
Museum ut the Guildhall.

Over there i 
which
gato of High street,

freat hall of its oldest portion, lived 
Villiam ihcJSG'Utqucror and all the 

Angevin kings. From it Rufus set forth 
August day iu 1100 on that la 

hunting expedition to New Forest from 
which his body was brought buck in 
peasant Furkiss’ cart to be buried wit hin 
the cathedral where it now lies. The 
great t--wer fell upon the spot in 1107, 

' and that was the judgment, so the times 
said, for burying the royal rutli; 
within consecrated ground.

Henry 1. of Scotland and Matilda 
were married here.

i may bo.
■ •RVOITH FROMTBATION,e suVeral things that give tho 

pneumatic tire sulky the lead, among
which are the ball bearings and tho glid
ing motion of the tire.

Whili
are holding out for high wheels others 
think that tho low wheels give an ad 
vantage
gotten in the old sulky, 
nf friction by means of the ball ireariugs 
reduces resistance t-> a minimum. In 
the old sulky tho wheel turned

Now in tlie hub of the

There in «U
TYPHOID FKVI.U, IIVMPBPHIA« «><!“And she’s too little to drink a thing,” 

wailed tho young mother.
Under such unusual circumstances of 

storm and stress as this, there was but 
thing to do—to call the porter. And 

they did it.
'Plie porter reflected. They might 

telegraph on the next station, lie finally 
suggested : “Telegraph to tho station 
master to have a man meet the train 
with a baby’s nursing bottle.”

“< >h yes !” gasped the mother, with 
air of relief.

evening.
irouWHITE,

with touches of color or with black that 
occasionally reaches a “half and half” 
proportion, is un ..ff-shoot which brings 

arioty. White dresses of light 
material are fancifully trimmed by col
ored ribbons that outline and often form 
rashes in addition, and the Idea i

utlug dresses of 
.•bile serge that show a finish of colored 

way of belt and sltoul- 
vly morning dresses of

Seiet mrnilts. 
R*w Muiloit nnd eml.mu«) b» thn lnediiis nkystci*..«. 

Ibocountry. Pnrt>«ln«tDtikcMo. ifhokjwi. » 
it, bo will rM » I'rlif 3.» renin per bottle.• some of the celebrated drivers•ROHTItATIONB AND DEATHS FROM HEAT

Berlin, Aug. 24.—The thermometer 
•egisterod 8fJ° iu tho shade here to-day.

sunstroke
East Prussia is 
:ury rose to 65° 

to-day, and five deaths 
reported there as due to the heat, 
fruit and vegetable crops have boon 
ruined. Fifty soldiers were prostrated 
by the heat at I »antzic to-day. Tho ther
mometer indicated 100° at Homburg to
day, and three persons died there from 
the effects of the heat.

The situate

.
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Many deaths fr 
ported. Tho heat i 
more intense. The
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N a net 
added 

I y ester 
Jai la mou

ledtimes c iu Tin
Thei l!tlier 

ly every particular 
will lind it to-uay, this cathedral 

:e USD
sand years; while the earlier catli • 

the site of the prese 
founded and end

dral existed. nbb( 
der straps, 
nainsook o:

•used axle.InL’etidragon. L mrow of balls the size of: •W wheel is“Just tho thing,” said the father, 
gladly, and followed tho grinning porter SÛLPHUI 

BITTiRSi
relieved by shoul- biieksln»t, of the hanlost steel. Tho axle 

these balls, which eliminate 
The

tood si pwards oflu ! shoulder bows of 
ribbon, but any color of 

i m’hsc may be substituted, and an adroit 
y, by chi

apparently as many different gowns.
J. white is a feature that can 
•ours«, produce such pretty 

effects a ill" introduction of colors, hut 
i-, nevertheless, i:i high favor, as for 
example, when black shoes and stock
ings, with black hat touched with white, 

with a white dress, The 
• are white, and it

der straps, belt : un preiNew .is p|,tie
tWM !:oiie-beuring friction, 

of the sulky is of w 
spokes also, but 
from :I5 to 15 pounds.

York, and
will fail to have a look at these i 
machines and to watch them printing at 
the rate of 20,000 every hour. At night 
the building will be illuminated by 
electric light, which will be more bril
liant even than that used in Madison 
Square Garden. Tho plans indiente 
that it will be not only one of the most 
beautiful structures in New York, but 
also, in all probability, the only struct- 
Hire of its kind in the world. The 
building will be exclusively devoted to 
the publication of the paper, and 
offices will be rented in it.

The IhralU was started in a cellar i 
Wall street

the old-ti“See here,” said the young man, 
bill into the black hand,

dial church two wI aud the 
•ighs

slipping
“you’d better tend to the matter and 
telegraph on ahead to half a dozen sta
tions or so, and have bottles sent down. 
The first one might 

I we must he 
Yes, sir,” said the porter, “I under

stand.” And evidently he did, for when 
the first station he had telegraphed to 

• a youth with a 
nursing bottle. It was put to work at 
once, and quiet, brooded 
At the next station there ct 
youth with a nursing bottle. This was 
gladly received as understudy for the 

of disaster. When the train 
stopped again another nursing bottle 

the doorway. Then the pas* 
smile, and the next sta

tion began to he anticipated by them.
Sure enough, at the next station the 

most prominent person on tho station 
plat for
unmistakable bottles. ’1 hen people 
laughed, and the only unconcerned per

ms the bald-headed 
all this was

"Istructure
15558 years ago. Winchester having bee 

diester hundreds of yeai

dresser ge of ribbons at 2.3C 
in tin 
llooke«

l Chariot- safety bit:Berlin
tenburg is becoming serious. The supply 
of water is failing, and the waror is be
coming unfit for drinking.

Twelve I muses were destroyed by lire 
at Rititein to-day in consequence of the

, a racer about 30
•iih the pneumatic 

might to 
The tire is blown up 
! as iu a bicycle by 

1 the Un
ir leaks out 

faulty plugging, 
id the best work

•oval Wi Black ; Is. A sulkybefore London w arshv •I, lire attachments gets down i 
about 40 pounds, 
with air the sa 
means of a small punq

miss, you know, 
: and have a bottle.”
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her and architectural splendor o 
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will remain firm until tliemonuments are at.

On entering this cathedral 
a position 

lind u;
majestic studv i 
du cd gray. The

CENSURED ANDl/ITAHY
tlirougdi a puncture 

The sulky tin 
tlie gri
had a wheel about 28 niches high. 
Western horseme 
low wheels do not. give 
but lather
tin s enabled the 28-inch sulky to win 

• wheels. They say
that the long accepted theories coma

>t, easily be dis- 
he long be.

1 taking 
est window , 

choir and vault simply a

n I ; I i>.
1er the irret Paris, Aug. 24.—Owing to tho many 

cases of sunstroke that occurred among 
the Kreuch troops during the marches 
and manœuvres that
the i

er before has theadded that
demand for white gloves been 

I’he f:

I the west recently■r the ear.V
Bowed ami -lit.

muskier that theI rente ml«
lions of the columns—they 
iu diameter, the distance between the 
or the

were held during 
■at her of the past

dblack and white extends to atonal :
s to elderly women, 

g black and white, i

’ advantage, 
at tiie ball-bearings and gHe-octniseiv hoti fr. y .May «, 18515. Its move 

there to its old quarters at Atm
first iu i. the ciremeks, an inquiry

as held by order of M. Dt 
ster of
made its report, which 

s of the troops

Bilks show 
binuti-jM, u fr.•rcolmnitiutto he ; only stances 

Frey
of inquiry has 
shows that movente 
were entirely uncalled for

•d with no detriment 
to the sen ice until the weather became 
cooler. The court recommended that 
the officers who were responsible for 
the holdim of the manoMivres during 

•rribly hot weather should he re- 
re. with this rec 

•nils :

great request. AtI N as
present office were at their special times 
changes of almost as much importance 

• contemplated 
and which will likely prove so wide- 
reaching iu its intlueuce.

There are already steps being taken to 
g paper here. Its 

•It’s cue

in spite of the h;o diameters of theabout
are so great that their i 
their line 
along tin* sou the 
Bishop Wykeh,im’s noble chantry and 
tomb, through the 
and choir, tlie greatest of t

rar. The cour appeared i
ffc>t a break in 

either side, save midway 
ier where s

for cool days here and 
quently at the - a ddo, dresses of white 
s.-rge trimmed with gayiy col 
stitch emhroid. ry, ate notably stylish. 
One recently worn by a inettli'er of the 

pale blue serge 
the style just mention. .1 !

ing high wheels c; 
proven, and that it. will 
fore horsemen w ill want sulkies having 
wheels of the usual height but supplied 
with the I riel ion less bearings and 
pneumatic tire.

. as theI could
thaï er.

■very 
I' rgo

f thoseire length of nave with
cathedral

ellsHilt, 
t rimmed i

amily, isin Kiim land. start a
promoters have taken Mr. Be

• their publication office in 
the neighborhood <>f his venture. A 
number of important weeklies and 
nearly all the leading magazines 
now printed up t< 
the big dailies fr 
Square
the impossibilities of the near future.

V
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1 i the scriptorium of 
t find in

fool. Boths film of light i 
the east

audAt, tlie tieremulo station another
another bottle. Then the young mother 
began to get hysterical. “We’re perfect

tin upper \i tired. In
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it ten
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•e gradually filling 
!r bureau 
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old Printing II-

.fsights !” she was heard • whisper,t, ........! I recommends that tho 
corps commander be censured foralh

manœuvre 
litmus, and 

also carried

upasylumNorman cited ly. We're not ipin pin anticipate 
up the supply.

I »avid < '-trier, 34 years old, attempted 
suicide Wednesday by shooting himself 

(tourwaV at Broad and

g ladies ie.1 it be regardedsimplicity, eve Iilied by tri a baby farm."
Then the young father wi 

hastily out
•e more. This time the 

exchange was silver, 
evidently promised t

s among
eglig .-t ripesmeasures e and early Kngli h • mi ll tulcr such unfavorable e. seen to go

edI altern ing with a stripe black.f light so equable, that « I intervie the porter 
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lie of a second

this reoomnictidati w leThe el Tec •cry stylish,
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fitting shadow,
siren;',Bien the effect of the marvel 
altar white bathed
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Willis
Does Not Tlilnk tho Kopulili.

■y Delaware Any Southern!
», Aug. 24.—The string of 

the Republican campaign harp that is 
ranged loudest and most constantly is 

that which asserts the probability that 
the “Solid South” will at last fail the 
hones of th« Democracy. Senator 

of Delaware, who was at 
the national Democratic headquarters 

•k up this point and gave 
the following pertinent and timely in-

are quite
laming stitch and tlie

I NEE.in i; s i ■ seand Thomas Johnson 
fer the

K r Nam
•toad
bird.

that turreted Structure 
frowns above the western 

• rather in the
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>re than ordinary 
account of the 

The Asso-

Guiinturecd Ci on the Delawi gait,the back.Clearly the distinguishing features of 
i- tural

advertised druggist to

I colds, upon this 
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We authorize rite Red Star Li •r Switzer- 
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fils disinfected.
During a quarrel Wednesday, John 

L. Biiekumn, 22 years old, it is alleged, 
struck I’hilip M-mtg

yesterday, arriving fr-the bold an.I .3-airy tlyi I TlGmade with square 
full, slightly poi

- k, half low ; bredjmr l’afis dailies th. i •tit. v cholera,
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ake this offer di.l we not know: , ,.lpp. -4 pale pink embroidered moussoHuc «le • of the yVtnpn said : Mr. “If the Repuiilicans are building any 

hopes on currying Southern electoral 
votes for Harrison they simply delude 

The South is
Democracy. In my little State 

of Delaware, for instance, the Iiepuhli- 
a vigorous campaign, 

I the contest may he clbse, but we 
have a reserve Democratic force w hich 

bring forward whenever it. is 
needed 'I’he same thing is true of Vir
ginia, North Carolina,Georgia, Alabama 
and all tin: southern states, 
a principle is at stake <t a great cans« 
endangered this reser 
the front ami lei 
ol the result of the electi.
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<le and :i liberal foreign jxtlicy, both■ critical comliti-yally received lure after his sore I the g re; IN 11 EX I! HAL.-I pulls ed

la-ly has als 
foulard (1res:

I e- • rein I, Iupolitical : him
Krane, who would be 

•liter tlie White

•ans will mak rested.
C. Armor

captivity. Henry 111. was born in the 
castle and all the Ed wards held court 
here.
ambassadors hen
Henry VI. planned Eaton college after 
AVykehain’s iScbool which, still one of 
the most interesting of British colleges, 
stands here to-day just as it then stood 
against the southern edge <-f the velvety 
cathedral close. Here Mary received 
Philip and their unfortunate nuptials 
were concluded; while the gre; 
lure now standing beside the castle and 
used as the Royal Barracks, was built 
by Charles IL, though he never lived to 
see it completed, as i 
dencc for himself und 
G wynne.

AncLoo on and
\nrntt. 'But, by and by, the dar!; masses 

of verdun , the square N<
.and the ridge of tin: ini bty m*\-- rising 
above die batiks of leaiy lime ..I the 
poohisuia.formed by the vagyam itcheu 
covered wiih sward uiul fiow.-re, tempt.- 
yoAi down by winding path.-, from St.
Giles’ HUl, 
beside tlie anc
buüt over 500 years ago, j,-i the 
Henry VI., just before his murder by 
Gloster, and has, besides its lim --I1 , 
grouping of saints in the upper niche?. , 
■the carved figures of William of Wvl. 
ham, the famous founder of Winch. •
School, of Florence de Lunn, AV ii 
Chester’s first, mayor, 708 yenr- a. . n 
martyr Kt. Lawrence and King Alfred 1 
the Great. : ,

You are now'in the center of Win ! . 
ehester i
recall the curious fact-ihat in all l>-;» 
of these old cathedral 
fourni a High street. It 
whether it wore high 
street it had been ever 
been
of interest to be seen is only 
moments* walk off or on this ol i f.mrl m i th-- 
street. Bo, in all other English • i • • i 
towns as here, beneath the city .- 
however cramped its surroumii'i »? 
the ancient
place, and jagged, zigzag tlior • 
v-^id to the cross from 
turoeque sjiots and «pturtei ./.

All about are half-timbered } 
projecting story
market place; and you wonder how 
liefar&4rotn sheer age they wili 
Tcd-ooofs first,
«puce be!
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Chief Justice Irving of the First .Tudi- 
t of Maryland, died at 

: iu I’riiiccss Anne, Wednesday,

, of Ne
it in the Hnited States Circuit 

Court against Mumlv A Co., 
t** improve the harbor, t«> reeovor 
thnu $400,000 damage. Mr Stevens hud 
a sub-contract with tlie defendants aud 
claims tin 
large number of dr. T/<-, boats, Ae., be 

g t- - him.

York, ha:Stevethe choir, •-..1 I over th" space up xiiuulalioii«. 
Kiuiill. KI«-kiiiiII) 

■e, UW I'ui k flare,
1 •ial* circuit < . broughtHenry V. received the French proaelmig it, as 

Urals.
'I'he cathedral

tries and chajads <>t ,uty 1 have •

st otiicr catiie- n:The his hund in W •bester ei n »lisplays blue fiow » • (faultnu said:
tho 

“Well, 
•ord ; We don’t 

whether it 
Harrison. It. is 

the .-iitne tiling as with the. English 
•i! thought that Lord 

Salisbury would he a better friend to 
France that! Mr. Gladstone, but we 

• to the conclusion that they 
s, Cleveland and 

,i, Gladstone and 
1. What they want 

it ns much out of us as they

The f. :n editor ofI» god 64 ye» to €> @ 9 ® © Q © 0th : with ; \ • f.ac.e pilin'. my opinion 
the Vilified States.

The first rain of any consequence in 
seven weeks at Carlisle, Pa., fell there 
Wednesday. Tlie corn crop 
rounding country is said to be ruined 
by the d«»tight.

News has reached Guaymas, Mexico, 
of :t terrific storm m Rosalia, lower 
California, by which damage to the 
great French ‘copper mines amounting 
to $100,000 was d

Ben Howard, colored, who was under 
•st and being taken to juil at lb

, on the charge of shooting a 
i ambush, was taken from the 

ih S

rutile round the .1 skirl, the 
d tilled in

with a i'uimpo of « »iieut.il luce fathered 
over 1.1.ie .-ilk.
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<\0HRFfi] PURE GRAIN CIDER, 
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PRESERVES,
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It M I-. Aof urnam-uit: 
the iiius-

'Ab'1:are who is elected,
in< I Th. e short, doubt whatever 

. Such a 
principle is at stake in this campaign. 
The f.
the Souther
prive them of the power of s. If-g

■ut and to turn control of their elec
tions-»ver to agents ol the administra
tion at Washington. The people of the 

never permit this great w rong 
in: perpetrated if they can help it. In 

c nigressioual aud local electi« 
of them may go to the 

s tin>y

: implicit y of their sti in ii ! »ui- l'u 11 puffs finished by afallot lac 
.. the elbows that

MUSTARD
IbtMCKlCi
VVOfOXS/lags.

I'.! Ire-1 <•:
• I.- •ically a-* >.i. i«d edifice (dies a

tf
Called hncli 

to henlib — 
every tired,

woman, 
'medic in« 
bring her Imek

bo.l, •tl eallli --! 51 ;ihoi til" rilimpe. It is timely l 
the great popularity

• bill threatens the liberty of 
de-, if it m: the LUNCH GOODS. 118 SPßöCE STREffad.t ■•

«t guimpes.
people, threat.-in.- ot nur•try re .1 is .-.lid

pi'eiuteh. Tile uaub of William Ruin.-, 
is in the ceutur of the choir, 
top of the huge ha

The *r>rmadeh. ith them ami
■ ! she has bvp..i ii-.'S of similar Harrison i 

Salisbury ii
Amerie.''i-ietty Nell” FIFTY DOLLARS for 

LIFE SCHOLARSHIP.
Nu ntlier Srlmiil can <)n i

....S.IW.ÏÂ"""

I! •ileriitl : 'a:|Pi. ville, Gu. <•nuary .:!«.•> 
bon - of Kytiegd-

the-me just deM lihed, except Unit hers 
shows pink tl«

South will Favorite l’ro- 
ni-ription. 
she’s weak,

down, fuoi overworked, that builds tier 
up; It she suffers from any of the «tis- 
tressing d.a'uugemvnts and disease 
altliet tier sex, it etii rceta and eur 

It’s Jin invigorating, ». sfiuative t. nie, 
a soothing and strengthening nervine, 
and the only yuavanteeil retneily for tho 
ills and ailments t hat hesnt a 
regulates and promotes all tlie pr 
functions, improve digestion, 
tho hl«H)d, dispels aches and |»ains. brings 
refreshing sleep, and restores health und 
itrongth.

All female complaints” and weak
ness- s are nnsitiv«4y and jM-rmanenfly 
cured with tlu- “ Favorite Prescription,’* 
It’s the O'tly mediein«» for them that <■ 
tie, mnl is, ffiiuftmlnsl. If it. du»««n't
be..eilt or eure, in overy eaoo, you huv« 
your money iiui-'k.

the grim - d -h>rv i Adnlphu?. :m «ist 
H lift)

h man fr- 
constables by a 
shot to death.

a pearl gray n.at’s all. If1; 6S?Kings lay wock andj ground. • De Gonsbinti of the Gil lila» 
•As Cleveland showed himself to 
a.- liberal man than his rival, my 

sympathy is t >r the Democratic |*arty.
Lion system lias 
Europe. Russia 

, and the 
sis commercial

\

y, but 
lerstand that the

third party is being used to help 
contre! of the V^ldte House they will re
new their allegiance to Democratic 
failli. 1 have no fear whatever of the 
Republican gains in the .South.”

WKu'.ulph. A thirl hold.
j, Queen Emma, 
d plo'udishan - i

he b lace : of tel I“Run. , trod un.IA tornado ut Ganandaigue, N. Y., 
•rturned

de ilid. ‘J M‘l.d"l •f the dress h" a just ass ttiut m N»uhides and 
Tim

Tuesday week 
destroyed buildings and crops, 
water

.Si! tl
" gown t" another.

aiislerable fr< 
Tin--v .- jgy> 

MS,. BUSINESS 
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-re, ) 1700Chestnut Street» 

Philadelphia.
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and .-1 bitil:
fourth i-. a 
what was h
princes and prelates :ifn-r the :

f tin- \ •.*• .4J. In a 
g K im f ..s 1 in the

. flfe‘piounscuous’
t »1 the remuiu.-of kings, 

•rile-

..f tiiagh that
steamers were obliged to tie up to the 
docks during the storm.

Jerry B- nninghoof of Company K, 
Fifteenth Regiment, a resident of Green
ville, was accidently shot by a revolver 
in the hands of on*- of Ids companions 

ing tent, at Homestead, 
Wedetisday. lie died from internal hem
orrhage about one hour and a half after 
the accident.

the laked.eiegiving mqiortunitv lor 
isalw.-v

cli ha
5Ä Hmchange which .Me«-ahle. has bee! .i V ! soon standing • pr.

future looks dark so f;city Cross.
lullparly would lie .hi < 

siiow ing bright colors -m : 
Sill t.n’e and it should be 111!

garde i Bnf I do u..tdv law i
sixth lie.-. !'. ir.-1,

thethink the present situation can last. The 
l-idled States set a bad example l»y the 
M. Kinl. y bill. Now let the 
good example by elect ing; Cleveland and 

•ado tendene.ies.”

A Tin iff JCeforiu I iieiiient.who udinb ii iy guV- 1verdark lies■ *• -'retry of the Britons.” - ii silk. \n ultra, liv • ! 'film organs of McKinlcylsm point to 
the prosperity of the Fall River cotton 
mills as an evidence that Massachusetts 
industry prospers under the high tariff 
regime.

They could not find a bettor illustra- 
>f the benefits of the tariff ref 

policy if they were to search our history

Zà good situation.
—A ( mi yon ii-I. m.ire? » imili-rn fr«>u 

if you iiuiii" tint, luipt-r.

I! ■ are of i.at. r gr.I A !ing w-eiid be with <•- 
lu- with litre 1 ufile b"..and '.'li But amid ail these splendid J. HU

ttnoUph* : -I i--mbs there i. M. Rie- 
fact that Clevelt

rimi ‘
put in Winchester cathedral liePEIIKE collece

business

the sld f the skirt, 
-iv dressy appear;

îandidate for a 
commercial

interests obtains for him much s 
pathy.

1 is av- at Id have a still 1e
Preparations are being made at Wiseordilkst. tie’s - I The i clllli' ei - having r-mgli Court Rouse, Virg ia, f.

tion of the death sente 
murderer, Talton Hall. His friends are 

the mountains with Win
chesters, and swear that he shall not he 
hanged, and that they will release him 
if all of them are killed in so doing.

It, is stated that diptheria prevails to 
such an extent in the 1«
Delaware county, Pa., that the opening 
of the public schools in South Chester 

l Trainer has been indefinitely post- 
id. An inspection has been made, 

y Dr. Atkinson --ft.be State Board of 
Health, who, in a report made Wednes
day, attributes the cause to defective 
drainage.

tin e:a sunlight, tilt thro President Harrison’s decidedStripe-, : 1upon the(I panes ; •etion ideas have ade him enemies 
•ally h-»pe Mr. Cleve 
at the head of tho

High street. Y OF

^l|LfaVouTH

aaA&v.g, J .

P ,1" pr- through.Wen;nly be in I
always best ••gun-

"P'-'- collecting i The cotton-goods industry at Fall 
mtipies exactly the position in 

ould place all 
New England industries. Of course 

it is prosperous.
in the first place, the raw material of 

the manufacturer is entirely free from 
tariff tax. This, indeed, is the

lition of prosperity in any industry 
Massachusetts. Take off the tariff 

iqiittl chance with 
1 who got their 

material free, and Now England in
dustry and energy and ingenuity will 
do the rest.

Then, in addition,tin. McKinley tariff 
reduced the “protective” duties on the 
products of the Fall River mills. This 
also is iu line with tariff reform priuci-

b 1 will cI; River 
which tariff

V .-I ink 1-'. W re-re pole.”•red not •formers wKim u; 1, W v a familylow. High 
since th-'.v Ire 1

BidI of -t .u";hi"rs Furl«, Dul)llii.
'NS, I.- .

lish.- i in iv lu

. .miin/ ri-ii.l m:!u-i,I-! Dublin, is
six mii"- iu circuit. It coni 
thing like 1,7 
wooded slopes 
lakes in tlie hollows and broad expanse 
of furze

Ph v Park,iEnglish e thn quv!i-ither at .liff’eiei • when the.•.■•-.rts he1 'ret «*"i|!rnji|iy lins Imm5 1,1,i
a.

s, withth ■ h rei. R . Full mut W

'I'li-in. May I’ikiu'E. I’h. D . Frinciiiitl «nd FouiHler, 
Uuci/iti huil«liuB.t*li-SU»Cli<iktuutbt,., t'liilmlolpliiH.i’«.
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I vered I; ■ I ubundire
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• :;? lire! Hop • fct r
i DR. J. H. MCLEAN’S

fallow «ire i, said to !»e the finest in lierli-.pe loid 1-
i"ll in some iimiiin r, ln*r heail pr-»j 
ii - • vim Bi" "-Ige. I lu « v y 1 tl 1 .*•: 
down with a «•
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ÎS5 BLOOD ^HJRIFIIER Lad s es:.î u.a jesty s dominions, are grazed i 
park. The People's Garden is the 

•a of abo

the J).Alfred J. Price, cashier and book
keeper of Street «V Smith, publishers of 
the Now York Wcrtly, has been arrested 

complaint of a member of the firm, 
win» alleges that Price, in July last,«: 
fessoii the larceny of $200 from the firm. 
Price was held in $5,000 bail.

rted that his embezzlements will reach 
$3,0(10. Price is 45f years of age, and 
“lives w ith his wife and two children in 
great styl«-.”

A dispatch from Grand Forks, North 
Dakota, says that ov«u* 600 delegates 
have been appointed from the various 
commercial bodi«*s of the north-w 
cities to the International Reciprocity 
convention, to he held in Grand Forks, 
September 1st and 2d. 'The subjects to 
be considered at the convention w ill bo 
the urging of joint action by Canada 
and the United States in the interest of 

.«»ns and naviga
nte Grout Lakes to the sea

board, by tho way «>f the St. Lawrence 
river.

•• »ition it
!i!. The 1. 

other

" killed Bun which Utl-voir m-.ii« v iHiimb-d rn
TOISÏTOK. Ä B

VflojuT a»"t r--Mui'cr known to uintikiiia. Sue* 
ci.ss yuan«ill"«'-1 <-r money r«‘fuudc<I. Price; 
July I-’, bend for scaled circuU

MRS. DR. MILLER,
Philadelphia, P«.
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Pleapuiil to tin* tiiHteaud a I'uvorile lunlo with

So that it comes t > this; namely, that 
industry to which McKin'leyites 

point us illustrating the prosperity of 
Massachusetts is the
which lias fret material ; 
products the “protection” has been de
creased.

Give the same conditions t
• silent rolling mills 

cold furnaces

It is asst reel, tlie principal stri Dublin.i/M :: A !!••'.fair. the 1025 Arch Streu«,boxes of i 
xvith gilt und 
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dows than the uarrow siivui wIi-t..- y--a 

standing. It is mossy old Minister i 
stWiUUT lit to its shadows, j 

inviting vista '
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«uwre gray heads here 11 - an i 
,equal distance in Eugi 
men and gray *.dd 
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ts that
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he II fr-
?!,-•: D--a. "i:.ti 
-• --I Marti:«

lirel :re t!i" body ol Harry F. Keys«-!' of 
I'liiliulelphia, who fell from thescliooiier 
Hedges while she was passing N-w 
rustle Saturday night week i 
tl.e tug E. NY. M«-Gaulley. Alt imuu st 

.’«»«fk and a vor- 
«li".t of accidi-ntal dr-iwning rendered. 
The jury censured the captain of the 
sein -oik r for not attempting 
lv-ys-r.

-. -•urred npoi Right lie I
aeeeptiim I.Vf. 1 ultoiiKli, i'.xcinitors of 
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t ttirwoli.fl by 
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tioticw of Ri-antinK of l.ettwrt 'I'uHtuniwutMry 

of «|raiitii»K

tfindustry, and
uld start up aud 

smoke aguiu within a fortnight.
But this i 

tariff reform; it is very much, i 
like “free trade.”

eilig held t-i
WItuiKlred,

in or-ioniil
i!i!"- i«..

lor hi: j"t-i tin "legion. A heavyÏ eA Hr, y -mil ms held yesterday not McKinleyism; it is 
fact,
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DiskAMi-Mie tub l.iVLu ANii bioMACir. If 
you do not "fuel very well,” a single pill ut 
bed-thin! stimulât m tho stomne-h, rest urea 
the uppotito, impart« vigor to tho i-yatem. 

They cure nil tliHeni.es like magic. Get 
•tight klltd. HÄLLKHS’ LIV Kit PILLS, 

fiold t.y druggifts. Send lor circntur. 
SELLEUH MEDICINE œ.,Pittsburgh. Pa.
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It -.1 all 
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7 reciprocal trade relati Total Touring« «»f Aslilaml Docks.
Ashland, Wis., Aug. 25.—-Theofficial 
port of the ore shipments front the 

:ek ended last 
a total of 101,141 t<

»IIn tions K mK «hGray uld 
m silently sit 

their gray

;>«.
providod; nii«l also cuitso 
be uiHorte.l wllliin

mad«» and 
Haim» u>5.-Thei •ii.--.-vJ baker - tin- stei 'h.ittali- •he. who 

•-•«I to tli«- hospital in
HinAshland docks f 

night, show
shipped. T’hc .shipments of only 
other week during tlie entire season have 
exceeded this week, which are 6,000 tons 

The total

railroad ure.ts here 
rise iron

the
I w ith milli-

Hamo porkjd 
It. KTA'I'fc .lorKNAI., U. 
Wilmington, Dnl., 

umnikH.
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XoKiHtcr aforesaid, at Wtluiiugtou 
county ufuruMHid, thn day 

l year above wi iitnn.
d. WILKINS COOCH, Kcgihter.

he:ir gray old war- had been r<lh. lakes The steamer Bay (^uecn, from New 
New Haven, did not arrive at 

the latter place until 51a. m , Wednesday, 
I much anxiety was felt as to iter 

safety. The ca»-» tin says the reason the 
boat was belli time was that many of
the passenger .fir«
aud riotous that the 

run faster. The 
front -me side of the boat t,«> tli«« other, 
he said, and 
half the time only

G tr( newspaper published»iy !v.it i 'gestive 'tf... startlwigly s tlm hospital there, Imanicd 
and stole

caped ti"i::!-• Will -:- t.c ].i" -a.• age and dt 
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y, that \ haste diaries
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< M ha

as of the preceding 
tonnage is 1,425,727 tons.

reek.deray stops short, and there befon lie was «lireYork.
port, but paid bis fare and was brought 
t«> New York. Oil the arrival of ihe

Tli hielt
was 15 cents oer ton.

i
: lmliati Loba nk creek, i : so drunk, fighting 

•r was afraid 
mibatants rushed

It is th«j great cathedral « lose, UERNSEY CATTLE AND 
HORSE POWDER.

NOTICJB.—Nukioa i»bor«by ^iv«»u that loiter» 
L>Hinm«»ntnry wove In «tu« fui-m «>f law granted
uuWi ik«» uiidt'iHlgm«a, on tli«» kith -I»y of .fitly, 
A. I». IHM. and iliikt ult jkh'moiih knving oUlnm 
nuainst the «Mat« of 
scut III« wi urn. daly atlmUod 
i«»i'.sou or Ucfori* Siitli day of ..uly. lKtW, 
til«» \«:t of At-»(iiiibly lu 
provided.

6t •
ti-:i!"il that his mime was (.'herri", and 

relied for the Wiliii.reiHic: 
:c tient.

as evidently .the motive for the

e..f I!..- (.'apsi/.«-«l rift« Drownctl.by ivy-ltung 14th •a i tury houses steameratfjmnantiue Wrelm-sday lie w: 25.—TheCt'TTA, Aug. 
ir Anglia, bound In 

land, capsized in tho Ilooglcy river. 
Thirty-two of her crew wore saved, but 

; missing.
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